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Officer Strength and DistributJdn 
-------- ------~- ----
strength 
Officer strength· of tn~ ·line of the· Navy·~·;· 
Sea line ••••• ;;;~;;;;~;.;;;;,.;;~;;;;;;~·;_;·;: 
Aviation line •. ~ ~; ~;~~~ • ~;;; .; ;. •; ... ; ; ;_; ;_ 
Specialist line •••••••'!••••••••••••••······ 





Officer strength of the Marine·corps; ·2o%·of·Navj·line·; .81400 
Ground line and .. special'duties; -56%·;~~~.;~;;.;;,.;~;;;;;; .4j700 
Aviation line, 44% •••••••••·~····~·•••••••••••••••·••••~ .3 1 700 
. . ·- . "' "' ... .. .. . ~ ... 
Officer ~t~ength• of the Supply Corps (1~% of line). ·•··~~ ,5,0~? 
officer strength of civil Engineer Corps (2% of line~ . • • 840 
Distribution 
The distribution of officer strength in grades according 
to present law is 
Ensigns and tieutenants · (jg): ~;;_;;;;. 
Lieutenants ............ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
Lieutenant Commanders:;;;.;.;.;;;;;; 
C onnna.nde r s · _; ; ~ ; ; ; ;_ ~ ; ; ; ; ; ; ~ ; ·; ; ~.; ; ; ; ; ·; 
Captains ••••• ;;;;;;;;;;;~~;~;;~~·•~ 
Flag officers •• • ·• • • •••••• • ......... . 
Although this Board is not charged with making recommen-
dations in relation to distribution of' officer strength,.many 
of its conclusions will be affected by such distribution. 
For this reason the Board considered the above percentage dis-
tribution on the basis of 42 1 000 line officers and reached the 
"' .. 
C?~~?lU_~;on that 1% of Flag of~icers, namely, 420, w.<:uld be e~­
cessive. It believes that ~ of 1% will be adequate • 
The Board is further of the opinion that the i of one per 
eent by which the flag officer strength should be reduced, 
should be added to the percentage for the Lieutenant Commander 
- .. 
- . 






ding this i per cent to the Lieutenant coimnanderst grade; are 
as follows, 
(a) the proportion of smaller vessels, destroyers} 
. ' 
submarines, etc~;-suitable for Lieutenant Coll:ll11and.ersf 
coll:ll11ands, will be higher in the future than in the pastt 
(b) this change iR percentage will reduce elimina-
tion after 14 years service, the period in which an of-
ficer usually attains the peak of his personal efficien• 
- . 
cy; 
For purposes of further consideration the Board has as~ 
sUllled that for line officers other tha~ specialists, the per• 
oentage distt'ibution in grade will be .;;. 
Ensigns a;nd tieutenants · { jg) · ~ ~ ~- ~ ~ 
Lieutenants .~./.1,,. ~,•. ~.;; ~;; ~ ~ ~;;;; ~­
Lieutenant c 6mmanders ·; ~ ~ ~ ~; ~- ~ ~ J ~ ~ 
a ommanders ·)~,-~,-~,~·~ ~ ~ ~; ~; ~; ~- ~;; ~ ;· i i ~; 
't . . .' . ., .. ., ., ............... - ...... .. 
cap a~ns __ ,.~;.;·.'•'••·~•••·•••••••••••• 
Flag offi~ers .••••• ~~~·····~•~J~~; 
For line specialists and officers of the Supply and .c~v~l 
E~in~er Corps tne pres~nt percentage distribution in various 
grades itt less sui table. In these groups the high percentage 
of junior officers is not so essential, and eliminati~n of ap .. 
proximatley 25% of each class group at the end of seven years 
·- . . . 
se?:vice, is not economical nor desirable; The cost of pos~~ 
graduate education of line specialists is high~ Early elill1~ 
• ination increases the number of required annual entries which 




611£ pr /~4em 
The Board is of the opinion that the percentages in 
grades for line specialists, an<?- officers of the Supply and ; 
Civil Engineer Corps should be changed to the following, 
··- . • •• v ~ 
Ensigns and Lieutenant· ( jg) ~· •;~ ~it 35%. 
Lieutenants •••••• ,.~,;;~;;;~~~_;; 3d/a' 
Lieutenant C6thrilan4$rs' ••. ~-- ~ ~-•• ~- ~ . 22 ··BJb 
c oll11tlanders · ; ; ; ~;; ~ ; ; ; ; ~ ; ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;. ~. 8% 
captains ••••• ;;;;;;;~;;~~~-~~~~·~-' 4~· 
Flag offici~rs· ~•••••••~···~~·-~-- ·~5% 
- . / ,· 
• . .t -~ \ \, \ ;" ' -~ ·. 
The Board recognizes that the above percentages favor the 
line specialist and staff Corps in the first and third rank 
groups but this advantage is to some extent ~qualizod by 
(a) greater elimination at the end'of the Lieutenant 
" 
Commanders t grade, 
(b) absence of flag rank above that of Rear Admiral, 
and 
(c) provision later to be stated for accelerate~ 
promotion in the:; sea and aviation line groups for se .. 
leeted officers. 
I •• 01 
4-7i0~2·lO 
~/lpr/44em 
Length of Service in Grade 
,;;;;........:;:._- -
The present law provides for six periods of seven years 
-
service each,. thus assuming an age upon graduation from the 
Naval Academy as 22 years and retirement at 64. In gener~l ~ 
this division of service into six periods 1s satisfactory• 
This present war1 however, has demonstrated the va~ue of a 
rugged physique and of an alert mind in commanders, These 
characteristics are not necessarily a factor of age but in 
. 
general are affected by age. 
The Board is of the opinion that the present plan of six 
. " " 
seven ye~r -periods of service is~ in g~neral, satisfactory 
bu~_th;at 1 as discussed in detai~ later, there sl).ould be pr!-?~ 
vi~ed a J2l~n by which selected officers of the sea and avia-. 
tion line may receive .accelerated promo'!:;ion to the grades of 
~ ···- ..... - ~ ., 'f 
Commander, Captain, and Flag officer. 
. . 
• 
Elimination and Solect:i.on 
The acceptance of definite percentage distribution in 
gr·ades and definite periods of service in grades, entails as a 
. .. 
result a drastic elimination of personnel. This is a charac• 
teristic of a military service ~hich cannot be changed without·. 
a marked decrease in efficiency. 
• 
The system in vogue in the Navy today is cal1:-ed seleotion 
up. Once each year the gvoup of officers at the top of each 
grade is considered by a selection board of nine senior offie-· ·· 
. 
ers. The results of such Selection Boardt·s findings. are giv• 
en out to the Press and there ensues a Roman Holiday • .· Nothing 
is more harmful to morale. · 
Also on the pretext that an officer may not have received 
- - ' 
justice before- the Selection Board,. having once failed of se• -
lection the officer is retained at least a year in order that 
.. 
?-is r~c<;>rd may be examined by a second Selection Board. Thus 
an officer is not definitely eliminated until twice put through 
the ordeal of_waiting for the Selection Board's decision in his 
- .• v 
case.-
The Board is of the opinion that some form of selection is 
essential to the maintenance of effective distribution of offic-
.. er personnel but is of the opinion that the method of selection 
out should be included, and that there should be established a 
Preliminary Selection Board to be permanently in session and to 
prepare for the final Selecti<;>n Board a summary of.the records 






In its procedure the Board has asstimed that the essential 
elimination will be provided for. The system ~<? be used has 
no bearing ~pon its findings or reco~endations• 
4710-4210 
6/Apr/44jk 
Distribution of Line Officer Strength 
--...-.-..---...,..- ...... ............... § • • 
Using 42 1 000 as the line officer strength and the above 
modified percentages in grade 1 line officers would be distrib-
uted as follows: 
Rank Sea and aviators 
-
~Eecialists 
Ensigns and Lieuts (jg) ••••••••• 16 1 800 
Lieutenants •• e •• • •'• • •, e•• • •• ,;. • • .12,000 
Lieutenant Co:ininanders. ;?••·•. ~ • ~ ;., •• ~ 6 1 200 
Commanders • , • • • ••• ,~ •• ,, ........... •.. 3~200 
Captains , • '•/•j~;~. 'e._.;, '~<•',.•·•'·!'' ••• ~... 1., 600 
Flag offi.cer.::r .• ·, ~ ·~~ ' • .• ,,,:,~•·• •.••• •. • • 200 ; ., .~ .. .~..,_, ... ,;~ .. .. 4o'~oo9 
,,:,. . . ,;1 
••••••••••• 
! • •••• ~ :~. ; •••• 
• ·, ' r f •<'·· i: ! 
-11 lo ~-- • • ~ J(j,''· • '• 
.. •. ·~·: -~: . .r~ r:~ ~ ~-








Distribution and S_trength 2£. Officers of Staff Cor.E_s, 
.· " -~ . 
su;epl-y: corps . 
Ensigns and Lts (jg) •••••••••••• 1764 ••H••••''''"' 
Lieutenants •••••••••·•·~·•••••~•~• 1512 ~~ ••• ~ •• ,.~••• · 
Lt. Commanders-' •~~~·/•~••••••••••• 1134 .~~.~:t~J.~-.,\~~'·• 
Commanders. ; ••.•. '~-'•'•~:~:;.:.~ ....... • •• • 404 • ····••• ·~--~·•••• .. 
-captains •_-• ... ~.-~-,.~ ... ,_.,~~-~-~:•·-~~-~·-·•·•··:•• 201 •• ~-~-~~-~·~.~;,.,· 
Flag offi~.ers, ~."-.·•~"''-'' l·•·•·J~ • • • ~, • • 50~g , -~ ~ r 7 ~ !~--! !r._-~:: __ -~-:; 
·..,. f ·, '~ ~ ~~ 'f ~ A ( •· ;• 3! l •, l ~ 
Officer Strensth; 52£ Marine Cor12s 











6/Apr/4/fjk: ... 8 .. 
Annual Officer Entries ~equ,ip~d 
The annual entries required to meet the requirements of 
the various branches and corps will be approximately as fol~ 
lows, considering 2.5% per year natural attrition, 
Navy line (sea & aviation) 16800 X 1.075 = 2580 (approx.) 
7 
Navy line (specialists) .. 105 n -
$upply Corps "" 270 It ... 
Civil Engineer Corps = 45 It 
Marine Corps 
.,. 540 " ... 





Percentage £! Naval Academy Graduates 
Required ,?:.n Various Branches ~ Cor;e,s 
The .approJ~imate required annual officer entries fo~ the 
naval establishment being 35401 or about 4t times the annual 
product of the Naval Academy on a four-year schedule, ·leads to 
a consideration of the minimum acceptable percentage of Naval 
Academy graduates in each branch and Corps.··. 
This involves a consideration, first,,of the place of the 
Naval Academy in the scheme of education and training of Naval 
and Marine officers,, 
The Naval Academy; for nearly 100 years, has been the 
c-.radle of the Navy. It is far more than an educational insti-
t~1.:.:cion; it is a school of indoctrination in which,; coinciden-
tally with the acquisition of specialized knowledge and train• 
.:: .. :r1g1 there is developed that uniformly high character, that 
ae:t.i'-sacrificing spirit in the performance of duty.; which is 
o~:J.a:."'acteristic of the officers of the Uni t'ed States Navy • 
Education equivalent to that obtained at the Naval Academy 
could be obta·ined at any one of many of the nation's technical 
schools and colleges provided such schools were adequately 
equipped, but none of such schools can provide the essential 
naval training, discipline, indoctrination and character 
building• 
The efficiency with which most Naval Reser~e officers 
.. 10;... 
-~ have performed their duties during the present war, is ample 
proof of the intelligence~ adaptability and character. of 
American youth~ but it is also a tribute to the regular offic-
ers of the Navy, of: whom about 80%~90% are Naval Academy grad-
uates, who by teaching, training, indoctrination and e4ample 1 
have developed these Reserve officers. 
The life of a sea-going man is an unnatural one and has 
many disadyantage~! For centuries it. has been recognized that 
early submission to rigid discipline, 'and early introduction to 
the ways of.a life at sea, are essential as a foundation for 
• • · the· development of maximum efficiency in naval personnel,. 
A four year Naval Academy course is essential for at least 
a .'noderate percentage of our naval officer personnel, in order. 
to provide an adequate number of fully indoctrinated and well 
disciplined ofi'icers to set for, and to maintain in the whole 
body of naval officer personnel, a high standard • 
. . ·: ;._ 
The ])4arine Corps has in the past attempted to obtain Naval 
Academy·graduates equal to one-third qf its ap.nual entries, and 
desires this percentage in tne future. On the basis of the 
officer strength used herein, the ~:1arine Corps ·would require 
540 Naval Academy graduate~. 
For the Supply Corps and Civil Engineer Corps 25% Naval 
Academy graduates is considered acceptable. 
For specialists of the line of.t}le Navy the discipline and 
indoctrination of the Naval Academy Co'Q.rse are advantageous. 
""11 -
Graduation from the Naval Academy identifies the line specialist 
with the other line branches, and through the establishment of 
common ideals and background, and through acquaintances and 
friendships made there, assists ma.teJ;"ially in coordinating ac.;;. 
tivities in which line specialists are involved with officers 
of other line branches• 
Although it :is conceded that it would be desirable to have 
all line specialists graduates of the Naval Academy; it is be• 
lievedi in view of the excellent technical schools and colleges 
from which graduates may be obtained, that the pe!'centage of. 
Naval Academy graduates among the annual entries tor this line 
specialist group may be reduced as low as 25% without se!'ious 
~f. 
d.,:;·::;riment to efficiency~ 
The sea and aviation line groups remain to be considered. 
These are the groups upon whom, through the exercise of com-
mandl rests the resp()nsibility for the preparation' of the naval 
'i 
establishment for war, and f'or the conduct of war• . It is not 
essential that all officers of these g;r>oups be graduates 6f 
the Naval Academy• It i,s,. however, .considered that. the percen-
tage of Naval Academy g:uaduates in these branches .should be 
larger than in any Corps• It is further considered that as an 
irreducible minimum, the number of Naval Academy graduates 
entering each of these branches each year should be such as, 
assuming normal attrition (disregarding forced elimination 
through non-selection) will ensure that there remain, after 
.. 
4710-4210. 6/ Apr /44 jk .. 12 -
twenty-one years' co:mmissioned ser.vice 1 . a number of NavaJ. 
Academy graduates equal to the annual entry. into the next 
higher grade• This wiJ.J. ensure that all officers of the rank 
of co:mmander and above are NavaJ. Academy graduates or officers 
of other origin who have been seJ.ected·as being more efficient 
than some Naval Academy graduate in the same class group., 
Attention is invited to the fact that the above conclusion 
I . . does not mean that all offiaers of the rank of commander and 
above shall be Na~aJ.· Academy graduates.:, At each selection ail 
officers; whatever. their origin, wiJ.l be seiected for promotion 
soleJ.y upon their respective merits~, The above provision 
woUld mereJ.y ensure that aJ.l officers of the grades of command-
er and above will be graduates of the Naval Academy or officers 
-::>f other origin who have demonstrated superior ability to that 
of some Naval Academy graduates with whom they have been com-. 
pared at the time of selectionj 
The ,Board r~cogrtizes that such irreducible minimum is un.;.. 
desirably low and is. 6f,'the opinion that up to 70%, the percen,;;; 
tage of Naval Academy graduates in the annual entries of these 
",f* 
two branches,t should be as high as practicable~ The above 
minimum would require an annual entry to these t~~ branches of 
approximateiy 820 graduates of the Naval Academy• This is 
less than 1/3 of the required annual entries to these branches• 
On the basis of the conclusions reached above the minimum 





to the various branches and Corps would be, 
,( 
Line (sea and aviation) , •• •, • •• , .• •, 820 
Line specialist ,t••!t•~i~P•f•!f~'~d~ 25 
Supply Corps •, • •;,! ~' ! , , , ~ • ~ .. n., , 1 ~ 65 Civil Engineer 0 orps ;. •, •. , ~ :. , • , , • ·• ·• 10 
Marine corps ,'!••••··~;~ .. ~·~•r·r·~~rig§ 
• 
4710-4210 
6/Apr744jk .. 14 -
" Compari~on .sf Minimtun Requirements. £!. Naval Academy 
Graduates !l:.th :Present Naval Academi ¥fi:P~<cit;z 
The above stat~d minim~ number of required Naval Academy 
graduates is 1100~ T1:l,e present capacity of the J:Javal Academy 
on the basis of a four year cou~se 1 is about 750. The pres-
ent oapaeity of the Naval Academy is about 40% below the irre~ 
ducibleminimum requirements. 
The mbst desirable number of Naval Academy graduates to 
be assigned to the sea and aviation branches each year would be 
such numbers as would·be .adequate after 14 years service to fill 
the Lieutenant Comrnandev·grade yearly vacancies.; Assuming a 
normal attrition of 2% annually for sea officers and 3% annually 
., . 
for aviation oi'i'icers, the.· total desirable graduates for these 
two branches would be about 1300 annually• Added to those re-
quired annually t:or other Corps and line specialists would be 
1300 + 280 ~ 15$0. 
The above figures demonstrate that additional facilities 
must be provid~d in order to obtain the absolutely essential 
Naval Academy graduates, and must be practica:).ly doubled in or-
J 
der to provide a desirable number. 
There are the following possible solutions to be considered, 
(a) reduce the length of the Naval Academy course, 
(b) expand the facilities of the present Naval 
• v 
+0 ·• I •• lo 
4·710-4210 
S'7Apr/4:g;em .. 15 ... 
' Academy., 
(c) construct a second Naval Academyl 
{d) procure a presently developed naval establish~ 
ment for use as an auxiliary to tne present Naval Academy~ 
Naval opinion is unanimously opposed to the reduction.· in 
the length of the Naval Academy course. Although the present 
War Emergency course at the Naval Academy is three years; such 
course is considered to'be inadequate as a peace time standard; 
J 
1t is inadequate to provide the desired standard of education, 
.,j .. • .. ..,. 
~raining, disciplin~ and indoctrinat:ion. The four year ~ourse 
should be roe~tablished at the · eaJ:>liest prlacticable .~ate i . · 
ll:rl expansion of the present Naval Academy to m~et the de .. 
sirable requirements 
(a) is possible but would cost many millions of dol• 
- il 
lars 1 
·(b) would result in a wid'ely spread, inconvenient, 
and indifferently efficient layout,. 
(c) is undesirable because Annapolis;· due to its small 
J 
size and to its difficult transportation problem,. would be· 
made unbearable by such a large increase in the numbe~ of 
Midshipmen and the required additional instructors and 
their families. 
Naval opinion is una~imously opposed to the construction 
of a second Naval Academy. The principal objections are 
(a) there would be intense rivalry between two such 
4 • 
.. 




institutions and would result in cliques and geogra~~ical 
groups among the officer personnel•'' Such a situation 
~ 
.. - . -
would be seriously .detrimental to discipline and morale. 
{b) it would be impossible in two widely separated .. 
• 
Naval Academies to obtain uniformity in education, train• 
ing an~ discipline. 
(c) the cost of duplic17ting the Naval Academy would 
I 
be many millions of dollars~ 
The procurement of a presently developed naval establiSh• 
ni~ntj to be used as an auxiliary to the present Naval Academy, 
met aliliost universal approval from naval pe~sonnel provided 
that the establishment selected was sufficiently close to 
A~apoli~ to permit the new establishment to be adminis.t~~ed by 
the Sup'erintendent and Academic Board of the present Naval 
- ·-· ----. - . 
···' 
Academy! 
The Navy has at I?res~nt, at J?ainbri~g~~ _ ~1aryl~n,d 1 a 
Training station for enlisted men~ It is located on the site 
of the former Tome School, and many of the buildings of such 
-- - - . -·- ·- . . . 
school aro presently __ in use. This Training Station will not 
. 
be required for post-war training of enlisted personnel• 
- - .. ,; 
Much ~oney has been spent for its development, most of which 
development would be satisfactory and suitable for an atixi~~ 
iary to the present_ Naval Academy'. 
This location is sufficiently close to Annapolis to per-
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'· 
Superintendent and one Academic Board• 
The Boand is of the opinion that an auxiliary to the pres• 
ent Naval Academy should be established at Bainbridge Naval 
' ~raining Station, of suitable size and suitably equipped to 
~a.rry .<?n. the education and training of the 3rd and 4th classes 
of Midshipmen. 
The Midshipmen of the lst and the 2nd Classes would be in-
~tructed at the present, Naval Academy in Annapolis. The num• 
.... .. ; ¥ •• ' " 
'!.ler of graduates each year would be limited only by the aocom-
( . .. ,. . ' 
;; 
shipmen. Assuming the normal annual attrit.ion dUring eaeh of' 
•• #. 
the last two year~ of the course ~~ S%,.the number of gradu; 
ates each year could be about 1530, which 1s not far from the· 
,. ~ . . 
desired· number • 
. ' . 
' . ·~ 
4710-4210 
6/Apr/443k ... 18 .. 
Distribu~ion gJ., 1530 Naval Academy 
Graduates (assumed future p,apacit~_) 
' .·I" 
On the basis of previous discussiorl the distribution of 
1630 Naval Acadera.:r graduates annually' 'should be as follows: 
Line (sea and aviation) ;. '-. l • dj • 1250 
Line {specialists) 4 4 H • '. J J''i. ~ ~;·~ · 25 
Supply Corps ••••••••'~:,.,.~~· .~ •. /~:~'~ 65 
Civil Engin~fq~ do:rps t'••••·:~:~:·~\.:·:~ .10 
Marine Corps •., • • ~. 4. J ~ ··•·• •. ~.-~;·t.~~, 180 
. .!: .. . :··.{ .. ; i··.?· 
: .. 
l.t 19 ... 
Distributi~n 2£ 40,000 line officers 
2£ ~ ~ Aviatt£tl ~f.bi 
It is assumed that o!' the line officers those qualified 
in aviation should be approxirnii,tely equal in number to the sea 
branch~: Because of the demand for pilots it is believed that 
in the grades of Ensign and Lieutenant ( jg), the aviation group 
might advantageously·, 'be about six or seven per> cent higher 
i 
than i.n the sea brahoh~ 
Because of the higher annual rate of normal attrition in 
the aviation branch;: the relative percentage to annual entries 
to the ·aviation branch compared to the sea branch will be even 
greater; about nine per cent." 
The actual rates of attrition for the aviation and sea 
branches during peace time are not presently available, but 
for the purpose of the study of officer distribution the fol-
lowing rate·s have been used: 
Aviation branch - 3% annual attrition 
Sea branch 
- 2% annual a ttri ti.on for 
21 years commissioned service 
3% annual attrition after 21 years 
commissioned servicee, 
On the above basis and the previously advocated percent-
age iri grade distribution the number of officers in each grade 
would be as follows for 40 1 000 officers: 
4710~4210. 
t;jApr/44jk .. 20 iJ/1,. 
Distribution P"l Branches and G:r>aEte$ • 
• • . . "' . •· . • 
. 
Grade . 2f .. Sea Aviation . Total • • . 
--• • 
. .. .. 
. • .. .... . 
Ens~gns • •.· .. .. •· . 
LJ.eut •( Je;) . •· 42% . 8125' 8675 . 16800 • • .. ----. .... 
. , • • • .. • . . 
Lieut. . 30% 6000. . .6000 12000 . . . . 
...... p 
. .  
.. . 
Lt, Comd.J:>. . 15:t5% • 3100 . 3100 6200 • ItT r· • ,._., 
. . •· • . ~ . . 
.Q,pmdro . 8 . 1600 . 1600 • 3200 . . • . l'· . . 
. • . .
f!aptain . 4 8·JO . 800 1600. • . . . . • • 
---• • .. • 
E];ag Off. • 1 • 100 . 100 • 200 I .• ' . • .. .. 
• . 
t 1 
With the number of Ensigns and Lieutsi, (jg) totaling 
16,800 and covering a span of only seven class groups; the 
annual entries; neglecting normal at·tri tionJ would be 
i 
16$DO :i: 2400; of which the Naval Academy, even when augmented 
7 
as previously suggested herein, will be able to supply only 
about 1250o 
It is necessary, therefore; to consider other possible 
sources of officer material. 
4710 .. 4210 
6/Apr/44jk ... 21 -
Consideration of Sources of Officer Material 
........ . --- ' 
other ~ ~ Naval Academy 
Besides the Naval Academy the sources of officer material 
··is limited to enlisted personnel and to students., preferably 
graduates of civil schools and colleges~ 
The Chief of the Bureau of Naval Personnel states that in 
h:i.s opinion 5% of the annual entries should be made from the 
3nlisted personnel L This does not include .such enlisted pe:r.J 
sonnel a:;l may gain admission to the l'la'Val Academy~ 
The Board concurs with this opinion. ~ .- • . :! 
There remain to be considered the sources of supply for 
the remaining approximately 45% of annual entries~ 
These sources are as follows -
For aviation - Naval Aviation Cadets~ 
R.O.T.G, Units, 
.. .. ·, 
Technical schools and collegesr, 
A continuation of the V-12 program or some program 
of a similar nature. 
Consideration £! Aviation Cadet Program 
The Navy's Aviation Cadet program was quite successful 
before the present war. 
At that time, however, trained aviators were in demand by 
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civilian aviation training establishments·• 
Af'ter this war trained pilots will be greatly in excess 
of the demand and civil aviation training establishments will 
be common. 
Much of the incentive for college graduates to enroll as 
aviation cadets Which existed before the vJar will now be miss-
ing and a greater incentive must be offere<fi 
·Aviation will have a great attraction f'or youth and if' as 
an added incentive a commission in the regular navy can be of-
fered to a reasonably large pe~centage, the probability of suc-
cess of' this program will be greatly increase<:).. 
There should be a def'inite period of time to serve, at the 
end of Which period in the Reserve, the of'f'icer should be given 
a permanent coramission or an honorable dischargf?• 
,. 
This is the period in a young ntan's life when he desires 
to get started in his. life t s work. A long period of service 
in the.Reserve would greatly reduce the number of' young men 
willingto take the course. The period in the R~serve, how ... 
eve:t- 1 must be long enough to establish a record upon which at 
the time of' selection f'or the regular Navy, judgment of' the 
relative ei'f'iciency of off'icers may be reasonably accurate. 
Three years commissioned service in the Rese;rve af'ter comple• . 
tion of' Cadet training is oonsidered the minimum sat~sfactory 
period • 
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Cadet program will be success~ul, It may, however, be impos-
sible to insist upon college graduation as a requisite for ap-
pointment as an Aviation Cadet-. College graduation is a high-
ly desirable requisite .for a permanent commission in the Navy. 
The diagram of officer distribution and.elimination which 
appears later is based on the assuniption that the Aviation 
Cadet program will be succes~ful4 
For the Sea b~anch of the line personnel the R~04T•c• 
has been the source of much excellent officer materiai• · 
Before the war 1 however, enrollment in the R.o.T.q. car-
ried with it no compulsion to serve except in case of war or 
national emergency. Under such conditions t-he standard of 
R.o,T,c, students··was of the highest. It is questionable, in 
; 1 t. 
fact extremely doubtful, if men of such caliber will be willing 
to accept'Reserve commissions for a period of three years un-
less the percentage who will receive permanent commissions is 
very high. 
College graduates, especially of technical schools and 
colleges, will be in great demand not only by_ .the military 
·,. 
services but by industrial corporations. 
Each graduate w;tll desire to start in at once to make 
himself efficient in his chosen professi.on. Few will desire 
to spend three years in the Navy at this period of their life, 
unless the chance of receiving a permanent commission at the 
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there will be a demand upon civil schools and colleges to 
supply officers for the Army, Marine Corps, and Navy line 
specialists, Supply Corps and Civil Engineer Corps. 
' 
In order to obtain the· desired number of R.o.T .. C. gradu"" 
ates for the annual demand., it is quite probable that the num-
ber of R.o.T.C~ units will have to be greatly increased~ It 
is also probable that the standard of the personnel who will 
be willing to accept Reserve commissions for three years, will 
be much below that of the former R.o.T~c.· ·groups~· 
The RiO~Il.'~c. program, next to the Naval Academyj is the 
best source of effidient naval officer material and should be 
retained and e:x:pandedi giving full publicity· to the chance of 
obtaining a permanent commission. 
_Another source ot naval officer material is well accredited 
schools and colleges which have .no R.O.l'.'e. units•', Personnel 
from such schools would be required to attend a thr.ee months I 
course su(lh as is now conducted at Reserve Midshipments 
schools" before receiving a commission ih the Reserve• The 
probable number of Reserve officers who could be obtained by 
this method would probably exceed the number that could be ob-
tained from R.o.T.c. graduates; primarily because of the many 
schools and colleges which have no R.o.T.c.: units.· 
Should both of the above sources fail to produce suffi• 
cient annual entries it will be necessary to continue the 
present V-12 program or a similar system involving the payment 
... 
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of tuition fees and the payment at the rate for seaman second-
class, while the candidate for a Reserve commission is taking 
a college course. 
It is impossible at this time to determine the extent to 
which any of these plans for officer procurement will be ef-
fective. Stress should be placed upon these plans in the 
following order -
R.o.T.C., 
~/ ', .. / . 









Line Offieer (~ S;eecialists) Distribution, 
Attrition and Elimination 
-
(See Diagram 1) 
In order to make an estimate of the required number of an-
nual line officer entrie$ in the sea and aviation branches in 
excess of the assumed 1250 Naval Academy graduates to be so as-
signed, it is necessary to prepare a diagram or ~ine officer 
distribution, attrition and forced elimination. The data upon 
which this diagram is based is summarized below: 
(a) Total line officers less specialists ••• 40 1 000. 
(b) Officers qualified in aviation to be equal to 
those qualified for sea duty except that the combined num-
bers of Ensigns and Lieutenants (jg) in aviation shall ex-
ceed those in the sea branch by 5 to 7~. 
(c) That the total number of line officers less spe-
cialists will be distributed in grades in accordance with 
the following percentages: 
Ensigns and Lieuts. {jg), 42%; Lieutenants, 30~; 
Lieutenant Commanders, 15.5~; Commanders, 8~; Cap-
tains, 4%; Flag officers, .5~. 
(d) That time periods in each grade, Ensign and 
Junior Lieutenant being considered as one grade, shall be 
seven years. 
(e) Normal attrition is 9% per year except that in 







(f) Annual entrieis of graduates of the Naval Academy 
will be 1250. 
(g) Five per cent of the annual entries shall be by 
appointment of enlisted personnel as Reserve ofi'icers to 
serve for three years. 
(h) The remaining required entries to be by appoint-
ment of college graduates as Reserve ofi'icji}rs to serve for 
three years. 
(i) After three years service a reasonable percentage 
oi' Reserve ofi'icers to be corarnissioned as Lieutenants ( jg) 
in the regular Navy. 
(j) The percentage oi' Reserve oi'ficers appointed in 
the regular Navy to be approximately equal in the sea and 
aviation branches. 
(k) The forced elimination at end of i'irst seven year 
period to be reduced to 5%. 
It is i'irst necessary to determine the most equitable dis-
tribution to the sea and aviation branches ot the 1250 annual 
entries :Cram the Naval Academy. 
Because of the :Cact that the proportion df Naval Academy 
graduates in the total annual entries will be comparatively 
low, it is not anticipated that many of such officers will be 
subject to forced elimination prior to the end o:r 14 years ser-
vice; .1.e. 1 the end o:C the Lieutenant grade. The distribu-
tion, therefore, should be suoh that, assuming o% annual attri-
• 
• 
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tion for the aviation branch and 2% annual attrition for the 
sea branch, the number remaining in the class group of e~ch 
branch at the end of 14 years se~vice will be the same, Ap• 
plying the rates of attrition, the desired assignment is found 
to be • 
Sea branch • •.,. •·• • •••• 




Because at the end of three years a large proportion of 
reserves will be commissioned in the regular navy and it is de• 
sired that in each branch the proportion so commissioned shall 
be the same 1 it is necessary later to know the number of Naval 
Academy graduates remaining in each branch at the end of the 
three year period~t By applying the attrition rati·os, these 
numbers are calculated to be ~ 
Sea branch •••••••••••• 545 
Aviation •··~··•••••••• 611 
In order to construct the diagram, it was necessary to de-
termine the distribution of officers in each class group in all 
grades in which the numbers of officers are equal and the rate 
of attrition the same • This condition exists in the· grades of 
Connnander, Captain and Flag officer, The numbers of officers 
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Distribution of Sea,Pfficers in e;rades by years 
At beginning of each year 
.. 
• . . • . • • 
• • . • . • 
...
• 
Grade 1st: 2nd: 3rd: 4th: 5th: 6th: 7th:Total: 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 
Flag 18: 17: 15: 14: 13:'. 12: ll: 15o: 
Capt~in 118: 117: 115: 114: 113: 112: 111: 8QO: 
Comdr. • 250: 243: 236: 229: 222: 214: 206: 1600: • 
Lt. Comdr.: 470: 461: 452: 443: 434: 425: 415: 3100: 
Lieut. . 909: 891: 873: 856: 840: 824: 807: 6000:. • 
Lieut. ( jg): . :I :1036:1015: 995: 975: • . 8123: Ensign :1395:1367:1340: •· • • 
Distribution of Aviation Qfficers in eya<les by zears 
•• 
1 
. • • . • • • 
• . • • • . 0 . Grade 1st: 2nd: .3rd: 4th: 5th: 6th: 7th: Total 
• . • . • • • .. 
• • • • • . . 
Flag 1S: !7:' 15: 14: 13·f 12: ll: I ·toO 
Captain 118: 117: 115: 114: 113.: 112: 111: eoo 
Comdr. • 250: 243; 236: 22$: 222: 214: 206:· 1600 
Lt. Comdr: 482: 469(JI 456 ·: 443: 430: 417: 403: 3100. 
Lieut. . 935: • 908: 882: 856: 831: 807: 781: 6000 . 










The total number of officers of the Lieutenant Commander 
grade is the smae in each branch but, because of the differ-
ence in attrition rates, the numbers in class groups dif.:t'er 
betwee.n branches. The numbers are shown in the fourth line of 
the preceding table. Numbers in the Lieutenant grade are sim .. 
ilarly determined, and are recorded in the fifth line of the 
diagram. 
The distribution between the grades of Ensign and 
Lieutenant ( jg) is not specified. 
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riod, the forced elimination at the end would be ~etween 20% 
and 30%, even after allowing for normal attrition. 
It ia not economical nor desirable to educate and train 
officers for seven years and then to eliminate such a large 
percentage. It is believed, also, that :few Reserve Officers 
would be willing to serve seven years in a Reserve status; 
nor will Reserve Officers be willing to take a permanent 
commission after th.J?ee years service if at the end of seven years 
' 
a large percentage is to be eliminated• 
It is believed that forced elimination at the end of seven 
yeaJ;>s service should be reduced to 5fo of the class group, th'J,ls 
• 
affording an opportunity to eliminate the least desirable, 
This roduction in elimination at the end of the first seven 
year period will be economical and will increase morale• 
Assuming that the forced elimin~tion at the end of the 
" 
four years service as a Lieutenant, junior grade, will be 5%, 
the number of junior Lieutenants in the class group at such 
time should be 
For the sea branch ~09 a 956 ;go 
For the aviation branch 935 a 984 
-;go 
Using these figures .as the number of Lieutenants ·c jg) re• 
maining in the respective branches at the end of four years 
service in the grade, by applying the assumed rates of att~i· 
tion; the number of officers at the beginning of each year ean 
• 
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be determined. · They are 
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1st year 2nd year 3rd year 4th year Total 
sea branch. 1036 








These are the figures recorded in the fifth line of the 
preceding table. 
The distribution of Ensigns in class groups must fulfill 
two conditions • 
(a) the total number including both branches, must 
be .. 
16800 - 8267 (Lieuts. (jg) • 8533 
(b) the Reserve Ensigns must be so distributed be-
tween the branches that the percentage to be commissioned . . 
in the regular navy shall be the same in each branch. 
These conditions can be expressed mathematically and ~ve 
been determined to require a distribution of Ensigns as. fol-
lows: 
At beginning·of 
1st year 2nd year 3rd year At end of 3rd year 





1389 Aviation branch 1523 
It was previously determined that the number of Naval 
Aca~emy graduates remaining at the end of the third year, will 
be .. 
sea ~············· 545 
Aviation ~··•••••• 611 
• 
... 
4710 ... 4210 
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The elimination of Ensigns at the end of the three year 
period will be ~ 
sea •••••••••••• 1313- 1036 = 277 
Aviation ••••••• 1389- 1108 = 281 
The Reserve officers remaining before elimination would 
be .. 
Sea •••••••••••• 1313 ~ 545 = 768 
Aviation ••••••• 1389" 611 = 778 
The percentage of Reserve officers to be eliminated 
would be -
Sea ••••••••••••• 277 m 
= 36% I 
Aviation ••••••• 281 = 36% 
"7"fS 
Thus 64% of the Reserve officers would receive co1~mis• ; 
sions in the regular Navy at the end of three years active 
duty service as Ensigns in the Naval Reserve. 
The number of annual entries of Reserve Ensigns will be ... 
sea ~··········· 1395- 580 = 815 
Aviation ••••••• 1523 ... 670 ~ 853 
$f these in accordance with the policy that 5% of the an-
nual entries shall be appointed from the enlisted personnel; 
entries from such source will be ... 
Sea •••••••••••• 70 
Aviation ••••••• 76 
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from college sources other than the 
Naval Academy will 
Sea •••••••••••• 815 70 - 745 
-
... 
Aviation 853 ... 76 - 777 ••••••• 
The number of officers sho'W!l in each class group 




centage of officers which should be engaged in educationai ac-
tivities during peace time and the requirements of facilities 
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